The general trend of tea technology development is tea industrial whole process automation. Pu'er tea with unique processing technology, its equipment with other tea varieties are very different. This paper summarizes the Pu'er tea industry mechanization and automation status, analysis of the tea industry automation process problems, proposed solutions and pointed out the development trend of tea industry automation.
fermentation process exist in health conditions difference, unstable quality, productivity is low problem, all these have a serious impact on the tea industry health, continuously, stable development. However, with the development of automation technology, as well as several patent techniques and the advent and tea production line makes the Pu'er tea production automation is possible.
A. Double moisturizing rotation type Pu'er tea fermentation tank
Hongjie Zhou, Yunzhan Huang, Xiaoqiang Wu invented a double moisturizing rotation type Pu'er tea fermentation tank ( Patent No. ZL2009201116889 ), the various parts of the structure as shown in figure 1 . Patent double stainless steel tank insulation structure, both inside and outside the body is a sandwich, outer tank closure, inner tank is provided with a small hole, seepage and ventilatory function, and guarantee the fermentation environment is not subject to external environmental conditions, can achieve the Pu'er tea fermentation of moisturizing effect. The support shaft and a stirring rod is a hollow, holes, 4 stirring rods are uniformly distributed on the supporting shaft, convenient fermentation when ventilation and humidity regulator. Fermentation tank work, motor drives the inner layer and the outer layer of the roller to rotate, a stirring rod stirring up the turning effect.Fermentation tank automatic control system using PLC as the controller, and is connected with the transducer. Fermentation tank automatic control system by frequency conversion device, precise and quantitative device, the temperature and humidity sensor and pH sensor. By using the patent device, can simultaneously realize tea fermentation process in precise quantitative tide, ventilation, temperature control, humidity control, data acquisition, data storage, data analysis and different fermentation stage of deblocking and replenishment functions control. The patent has the following characteristics: ( 1) Experiments show that, using the device can shorten the production cycle and half, reduce loss, improve tea rate, reduce costs; ( 2) The device for ground type, abandons the traditional fermentation process of ground, clean, improve the Pu'er tea fermentation health status; ( 3) Factors of fermentation and quality changes between scientifically controlled, making short fermentation period, and process control. Mixing structure instead of turning behavior for Puer tea uniform tide provided a guarantee, automatic control device to replace manual control the fermentation process automation. 1Base; 2Bracket; 3Support shaft; 4Bearing parts; 5The outer cylinder; 6Stirring rod with hole ; 7Inner cylinder; 8Feed inlet; 9Pulley; 10Leather belt; 11Motor; 12Drainage outlet ; 13The fixed rod Figure 1 . Double moisturizing rotation type Pu'er tea fermentation tank structure diagram
B. Pu'er tea fermentation clean workshop
Pu'er tea fermentation workshop using modern measurement and control technology and equipment, by the computer processing system ( man-machine interface display ), PLC master device, transmitter, sensors ( includes a humidity sensor, humidity sensor ), automatic alarm system, intelligent humidification equipment etc. Its working principle is: temperature, humidity sensor for real-time detection, acquisition of Pu'er tea fermentation workshop environment temperature, humidity data. When the environment temperature, humidity is higher than the set temperature, humidity value atomization humidification equipment and heating equipment automatic stop and start the fan [16]; when the environmental humidity is lower than the minimum humidity value atomization humidification equipment automatically open, reaching the highest humidity value is closed; when the environment temperature is lower than the minimum temperature heating device for automatic opening, reaches the maximum temperature value close. Clean production workshop has the following characteristics: ( 1) Sampling of data real-time and automatically. Sensor instead of the thermometer, hygrometer and tea water oven method analysis, equipped with monitoring software, process parameter display timely and accurately, variable artificial measurement automatic measurement, labor saving; ( 2) the workshop environment artificial controllable. Not affected by seasons, so that different batches of Pu'er tea quality tends to be stable; ( 3) control of water temperature control automation. ( 4) turning more accurate. Alarm can remind the staff, avoid tea pile shovel do not lead to timely and worry, carbonization. Construction of Puer tea fermentation clean workshop has important significance, laid the Pu'er tea clean production, automation and standardization of the foundation, provides the Pu'er tea quality inspection theory, for the tea quality promotion created good condition.
C. Pu'er tea fermentation device automation
China's first automatic Puer tea fermentation equipment production line in January 16, 2012 in the city of Pu'er put into use, the project won the three national invention patents, two utility model patents. Compared with traditional artificial fermentation, the use of automated production line equipment can be shortened by half fermentation fermentation time, and the product quality is very stable, ensure the Pu'er tea quality, health and safety. Realization of the Pu'er tea standardized production, the annual production capacity reached 1000 tons.
TEA INDUSTRY AUTOMATION TRENDS

A. Tea Machinery Standardization
Compared to other varieties of tea machinery, tea industry machinery research started late, Pu'er tea processing professional equipment lack of a unified technical standards. In addition to standard parts, GM parts, the production of tea machine parts can not be universal, on one hand brought huge inconvenience to the user, but also increase the burden and cost of manufacturing enterprises, to some extent hindered the tea machinery continuous, automatic development. Therefore, tea machinery must have the development, must develop a unified standard, realize the general.
B. From simple mechanical to automation and intelligent
After years of development, Pu'er tea-producing areas in some places has been the realization of a simple mechanical, some models have also achieved a simple automation, but only limited to standalone operations, from the mechanical and electrical integration big gap between. Although in recent years a variety of tea garden management machine and tea processing machinery has been developed, but it is difficult to find a high technology content, can realize automatic processing, continuous production of tea industry machinery, on the tea industry machinery and nothing more than that. With the Pu'er tea tea basic theory research is unceasingly thorough, tea new technology, new technology, new equipment will continue to come out, intelligence, automation will Pu'er tea is the development trend of equipment.
C. Reform of Puer tea processing technology
Pu'er tea process largely determines the Pu'er tea processing equipment, Pu'er tea equipment improvement also affected the Pu'er tea processing technology. Therefore, the reform of Pu'er tea processing technology to a certain extent, the promotion of tea equipment development. Combined with the food standardization requirements, making the implementation of clean processing technology procedures, the Pu'er tea production workshop design, construction of new tea plant and introduction of new tea processing equipment to make tea processing production specifications and standards is the trend of the development of Pu'er tea, and tea industry development trend of mechanization automation.
CONCLUSION
Pu'er tea Yunnan food industry as a special industry, it is an economy, the development of tea industry to a certain extent, promote the economic development of Yunnan province. But our country tea processing mechanization, automation line and Western Europe, Japan and other developed countries, there is still a great gap between the Pu'er tea industry, low level of mechanization and automation has seriously restricted the further development of tea industry.
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Therefore, to strengthen the Pu'er tea cultivation, planting, fertilizing, picking, processing production machinery of the development, realization of Pu'er tea industry wide mechanization, automation, is enhances the Pu'er tea market competitiveness, promote the tea industry health, orderly development is an important condition, thus can make the tea industry from extensive model to intensive model change. In addition, the development of tea industry will contribute to promoting agricultural synergism, farmer is added close, especially in China's current rural labor shortage of sex of structure of resource condition, development of tea production mechanization, automation, not only the sense is great, but also very urgent.
